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Awesome Autumn

NATURE WALKS
We took advantage of the lovely
autumn weather this week to go on
some nature walks. Younger
children collected sticks & leaves,
and older ones practised drawing
trees and built a den.

STAFF SHOUTOUT:
LEWIS BRUNIGES
We welcomed new staff member
Lewis to the team this week. Lewis
worked with our new Juniors A
group as well as teaching Drama
and running Early Club, and was a
hit with the kids!

ACTIVE

ARTS & CRAFTS

DRAMA
Drama this week was Halloweenthemed, with spooky storytelling &
pumpkin puppets!

PLAY

MINI CHEFS:
SPIDERCAKES

MY SHADOW & ME
Drew Colby returned to Camp
Canary on Wednesday to wow us
with the incredible art he makes
with only his hands and lights.

STAFF SHOUTOUT:
EMILY LEE
New staff member Emily Lee has
made our new Reception children
feel right at home in the Early Years
Room. She worked alongside
Wendy Constable, who first came to
Camp Canary over the summer.
Thanks for your Emily, and welcome
to the team!

VISIT FROM OFSTED
We had our OFSTED inspection this week. Full details will be avilable
when the report is published, but here's a little sneak peek...

"I was surprised at how settled the
Early Years children were,
considering they had only
attended the club for two days.
They were calm and relaxed and
felt confident speaking to staff."

"The opportunity to
choose their activities
helps children feel
empowered"

ROBIN HOOD RESCUES
THE FOREST
We were thrilled to welcome
Aesop's Theatre Company with their
show about Robin Hood and saving
the environment.

DRESSING UP

MORE PHOTOS
...can be found on our Facebook
page from Monday!

FEEDBACK
We'd love to hear your thoughts on
how this week has gone. Head to
our online survey to let us know.

WE NEVER GET OFF
AT SLOANE SQUARE

Some of you might know that I
make theatre when I'm not at
Camp Canary. I'd love to invite you
to my upcoming production. Use
code EARLYBIRD for 50% off
tickets to opening night or our
parent & baby matinee! More info
here.

MARK YOUR DIARIES
Christmas Camp | 13 - 17 December 2021
Bookings open next Friday!
Thanks for a great week,
Amy Garner Buchanan
Camp Canary Manager

